Welcome and Introductions

**Guest**: Pat Kelsey, Men’s Basketball Head Coach – Coach Kelsey held an exchange with individual SALT members on working with Student Affairs, his plans to connect with the students and teach his team valuable life skills while assisting them with networking for their future. Coach emphasizes with his team the importance of reflecting the highest ideals of the institution.

**Future SALT Meeting Topics/Guests/Retreats** - After April 29 and May 6 meetings, we’ll transition to alternating weeks for the summer. Guest suggestions were: Christine Workman and Page Keller on Sophomore Year Experience, Provost, Edward Hart of SOTA, Tony Rhodes on how custodial staff make a difference, Simon Lewis, George Pothering, Brian Bossak in Public Health Admin., Gia Quesada, Asst. Provost for Assessment, and a representative from Academic Experience.

**Annual Goals** – We’ll each share one of our annual goals for this year at the next meeting.

**Division/College Updates**
- Websites – review and keep current
- Orientation Summer 2022 (residential component)

**Departmental Updates/Announcements**
- Encourage students to receive vaccination at SHS before leaving campus
- Sexual Assault Awareness Month message was sent via email

**Reminders:**
- Assessment
- Evaluations- Goals for current Year

**Ongoing:**
- Work on Division Presentation

**Upcoming Meetings**: Thursday, April 29@10:00 a.m.